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MILAGRO22- A REPORT

The department of Electrical and Electronics Engineering organized 2 days Techno

Cultural Fest “Milagro 22” on 12th and 13th July2022.

The formal inaugural function started by invoking with the Bharathanatyam dance

by “spurthi” from 1st year department of EEE followed by the lighting of the lamp

by dignitaries. The dignitaries were Dr. B.Shadakshrappa, Principal, Dr.R.Arunkumar,

Management Representative, Mr.Patel, PRO, Prof.Malini.K.V, Head, Dept. of EEE Chief

Guest Ms. Kruthika Lakshmi K sub inspector of police south east division of

Bangalore city police., Bangalore,The welcome address was delivered by department

Prof Malini K Vwho welcomed the dignitaries on and off the dias. The chief guest was

welcomed with a bouquet and momento by principal Dr. B.Shadakshrappa. The

presidential address was delivered by respected principal who appreciated the EEE

department for its good efforts in making it as an trend setter department. He

appreciated the department for its motivation to give the memorable moments for the

students through various quality initiatives. He advised the students to participate and

develop their managerial skills through activities.

The event was inaugurated by the chief guest. In his address he highlighted the

industrial revolution stage, the importance of skills for an electrical engineer and the

ways to become successful with the advancement of engineering knowledge. He

appreciated the institution for its initiative to develop the leadership skills which are

very much essential to be a successful professional. Prof.J Madhavrao proposed vote of

thanks and appreciated the team spirit , dress code and wished the department for the

smooth conduction of the program.

Poster Presentation, Dance to the tune, PUBG, Gully cricket, snake and ladder , Guess the

components, are the events conducted on the first day, Tug of War ,karoke, are events

conducted on the second day.

On the second day afternoon valedictory function was conducted. Mr. Patel, PRO,

Mr.Gajendra CAO were the Guest for the valedictory function. After the special address



by the invitees, prizes, mementoes and certificates were distributed to winners of the

various events.

The program was concluded with the vote of thanks by Prof. Madhava Rao , dept. of

EEE.

We wholeheartedly thank Principal, Management , teaching and non teaching staff,

students for their support and involvement in conducting the event successfully.

Thanking you,

Sincerely,

Prof. Malini K V

HOD, EEE


